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The City of Manchester is inviting your neighborhood

to join the City through annexation. Annexation is a
long process, ultimately in the hands of voters living
in the area. And while a vote won’t take place until
at least 2023, we are starting the conversation now and you’re invited!
We believe neighbors in the City of Manchester
and the annexation area already enjoy many strong
connections. Our lives intersect in meaningful ways on
a daily basis through our schools, houses of worship,
where we shop, and where we play. Joining the City of
Manchester with our neighbors in this adjacent area
of unincorporated St. Louis County is a natural and
logical next step in strengthening the community and
infrastructure we share.
The City of Manchester invests in the high quality of
life enjoyed in our area through excellent services,
police protection, and a hometown culture that
lessens the distance between us. Read on to discover
how annexation benefits you. Visit our website and
reach out to ask questions. Join us at one of our town
halls, but most importantly, get involved. We want you
to be part of creating the future of this community!
Talk with us at our Community Meetings!*
*More info on the back cover of this magazine!

In Person:

Zoom Only:

March 22nd - 5:30 pm & 7 pm
March 26th - 10:30 am
March 26th - 9 am
March 29th - 10 am, 5:30 pm, & 7 pm
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Annexation is Our Invitation for You
Neighbors,
My headline sends two messages: 1) The City of Manchester is
pursuing an annexation effort that includes you and your family;
and, 2) Manchester is inviting you to join our City. This mailer
explains the annexation process and what annexation would mean
for you if the annexation process is successful. I hope it is!

ELECTED OFFICIALS
MAYOR
Mike Clement
314-680-9278
mclement@manchestermo.gov
ALDERMEN, WARD I
John Dodge
314-504-7739
jdodge@manchestermo.gov
Nelson Nolte
314-452-1211
nnolte@manchestermo.gov

I’m completing my fourth year as Manchester Mayor. My interest
in local government began in the late 1990s. My wife and I were
living in unincorporated St. Louis County in the same home where
we still live today. At the time the City of Manchester announced a plan to annex the large
area south of Carman Road, I was a trustee for my subdivision’s HOA. After review, I was
certain that my family would be better served by the City of Manchester and I worked for
their annexation effort. That annexation initiative was successful. As I imagined, services
from Manchester were more efficient and easily more responsive than those offered from
St. Louis County. That observation is even more noticeable today.

ALDERMEN, WARD II
Megan Huether
314-323-4524
mhuether@manchestermo.gov

After the successful annexation initiative, I chose to run for Alderman from the newly
annexed area and won. Today, I’m working for a similar annexation effort and it involves
you. This time, though, I’m a Manchester resident, proudly its mayor, and a City advocate.

ALDERMEN, WARD III
Rich Baumann
636-443-3322
rbaumann@manchestermo.gov

I believe most of the eight thousand residents that Manchester annexed in 1999 would say
the same as I did then, and still do today: local government services are superior to similar
services provided by a distant and larger government entity operating miles away.

Benjamin Toben
314-518-2398
btoben@manchestermo.gov

Please review this Message. After review, you’ll better understand the annexation process
and you’ll be more familiar with the energy and opportunity that is part of Manchester life.
Please attend one of our upcoming informational sessions or feel free to e-mail, or call me.

CITY INFORMATION
636-227-1385

Mike Clement
Mayor, City of Manchester
mclement@manchestermo.gov | 314-680-9278 (call or text)

Manchester Believes in Community!
One of the strongest components of the Manchester
Community is the involvement by our residents. We
encourage all residents to get involved - there are so
many ways to engage! A few of these include:
Audit & Finance Committee
Board of Adjustment
Board of Aldermen
Citizen Police Academy
Homecoming Committee
ManchesterCares Events
Manchester Arts
Manchester Community Band
Park Event Volunteer Program
Park Summer Employment
Planning & Zoning Commission
Stingrays Swim Team
Tree Advisory Board
Veterans Commission
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Marilyn Ottenad
636-256-3109
jottenad@swbell.net

City Administrator
Justin Klocke
Extension 106
jklocke@manchestermo.gov
Code Enforcement
John Plowman
Extension 111
Finance Department
Don Yucuis
Extension 103
Parks, Recreation, & Arts
Kat Schien
Extension 404
Planning & Zoning
Todd Streiler
Extension 107
Public Works Department
Errol Tate
Extension 154
Police Department
Chief Will
636-227-1410
Non-Emergency Police Dispatch
636-527-9200
Police Tip Line
636-207-2823

The Annexation Process & Timeline

The annexation process is a long one, with a cycle opening every six years. In 2018, the City of Manchester
submitted a “map plan,” outlining the area of potential annexation, to the St. Louis County Boundary
Commission. The area was thoughtfully considered and selected based on natural boundaries, community
connections, and how the area complimented Manchester’s existing footprint. The City’s map plan was
accepted by the Boundary Commission in 2019.
With the potential area of annexation identified, the City of Manchester underwent an in-depth financial
feasibility study to ensure that annexation makes financial sense. The study confirmed that if annexation is
successful, the City of Manchester will be able to provide the same excellent services to its new neighbors
as it has to the longtime residents in Manchester.
We want to hear from you! Over the past several months, Manchester has met with Homeowners
Associations and interested residents in the annexation area to both share our community’s story, but
more importantly, listen to thoughts and feedback. Your questions and ideas have helped us to strengthen
many details in our “Plan of Intent” (POI), or the plan that explains how our communities would come
together. The City of Manchester is continuing the conversation by holding multiple community meetings
where we will further explain annexation and gather community feedback. Please see the times on the
back cover. We hope to see you there!
The St. Louis Boundary Commission is the regulatory body that reviews the “Plan of Intent” and decides if
Manchester’s annexation invitation will come to a vote of the people. The Boundary Commission’s role is to
review the logistics and technical details in the POI. They also are tasked with listening to the perspectives
of the public through a public hearing and online commentary. After up to nine months of deliberation, the
Boundary Commission will decide if the annexation question will be posed to voters in both the area of
annexation and the current City of Manchester.
You are the ultimate deciders! If the St. Louis Boundary Commission approves it for a vote, the annexation
question will be included on the ballot in the April 2023 Municipal Election. In order for our communities
to join together, the annexation question needs to pass by a simple majority in both the area of annexation
and the City of Manchester.

Manchester by the Numbers
YEARS
of Homecoming Festivals

SEEDLINGS
given away annually on Arbor Day

WEEKS
of trash, recycling, yard waste, & bulk

TONS
of electronics recycled at bimonthy events

TONS
of free mulch shared annually

DOG TAGS & PHOTOS
prepared for 2021 Flags of Valor Installation
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How Unification Benefits
Unincorporated Residents
1

2

3
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Responsive
government
ofﬁcials

Resources
devoted to your
neighborhood

Faster police
response times

More efﬁcient
maintenance of
public streets
and sidewalks

Reduced costs
for basic
services

Expanded
access to
Manchester
parks events

A stronger
community
for you

We are Neighbors
The nearly 6,500 residents that live north and east of Manchester’s boundaries are our friends, colleagues, and for some,
family. Manchester residents and unincorporated residents have much in common. We shop in the same stores. Our
children go to the same schools. We worship together in the same houses of worship. In many cases, we are already friends.
Unification acknowledges the importance of these bonds. We are neighbors.
Local Government
Manchester government is non-partisan. Elected officials’ decisions are not shaped by political bias. Discord or dysfunction
is rarely observed or felt. Elected officials are focused on crafting policy that benefits residents and families. Manchester’s
professional staff are well-trained and highly educated. They regularly talk and visit residents who might call with a City
concern. Staff listen and help. The delivery of all services is best done at the local level.
Accessible Government
Having elected officials living down the street from you is the foundation of accessible, open government. Being able to
speak with the mayor or elected representatives at their front door or at public gatherings ensures their sensitivity to your
concerns. We are all equal. Inviting the Police Chief and City Administrator to meet with homeowners groups gives residents
and staff a positive forum to talk City life. Planned encounters of openness and dialogue happens only in government that
is easily-accessible and seeks to be. You can still find trust in government where government is accessible and responsive.
Economies of Service and Scale
Manchester’s delivery of services will indeed innovate and grow with the increase in population. With annexation,
Manchester’s Police and Public Works Departments will see a significant expansion in staffing and equipment. Most other
departments will grow or expand in some small way. The economies of scale that will result from municipal growth will
likely reduce the costs to deliver all services to the new larger City of Manchester. That’s good for everyone.
Community and Welcome
Over the next several months, we hope you ask a Manchester resident what it means to them to be part of Manchester.
Ask some of your neighbors living south of Carman Road. They were annexed in 1999. Most any resident, though, is almost
certainly going to tell you about the Public Works staff who responded within hours to a pothole report or a downed tree
on their street. Others may speak of their experience with a Manchester Police Officer who took the time to talk and laugh
with them at a local festival or concert. A senior adult will tell you about the warmth and caring of Parks staff when they
attend their weekly fitness class. Manchester works by strengthening community bonds. We believe that your acceptance
of the invitation to be part of Manchester is good for you and your neighbors. It’s also good for current residents. You bring
new energy, talent and ideas with you. We can’t wait!

Don’t just
take our
word: Ask
previously
annexed
Manchester
residents!
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The biggest change we saw after annexation was
the consistency of service. Before annexation,
trash pickup was subpar on a good day. If you had
an issue and had to call the police, they would
come but we rarely saw them in the subdivision.
Post-annexation we always have regular patrols.
When it snows, the streets are treated multiple
times and quickly plowed. But above all else, if a
resident does experience a challenge, they know
who to call and it gets addressed.
- Greg Smith

My wife, Laura and I moved here 24 years ago,
raised our kids in Parkway South schools, and
made many friends. Our subdivision was part of
an annexation in the late 90s, and I voted for it
then, knowing the sense of belonging makes for a
better community. Being "unincorporated" is
awkward, you aren’t sure who to identify with. I
do alot of business here too listing and selling
homes, which is made easier due to high demand
for our city. I am happy living in Manchester!
- Gary Hoeferkamp

The City of Manchester is in strong ﬁnancial position now and into the future.

Our ﬁnances are driven by 3 factors: Staff and Board oversight, business retention, and strategic redevelopment.
Manchester’s current ﬁnancial position, accompanied by revenue sources from the annexation area, will enable us to
provide signiﬁcantly improved services and infrastructure investments to your community while maintaining high
quality services to existing residents.
Manchester doesn’t believe in over-taxing our residents. Our Aldermen & staff work to ensure every dollar is
necessary and well spent in the very community which pays taxes.
Where do your property taxes go?

What Would You Pay in Manchester?

Your residential and personal property taxes vary
based on assessed value, however the income the
city receives is a small portion of that fund. Only 4%
of residential taxes, ﬂow back to Manchester.

Manchester’s primary income source is from sales tax. Your
residential and property taxes vary based on assessed value,
and help offset the many services offered to the community.
Below are estimates based on 3 tiers of assessment values.

Residential Taxes
62% Schools
16% Fire Dept.
9% St. Louis County, Funds,
Bonds, & Maintenance
6% STLCC & the Zoo
4% Manchester
3% State of MO, MSD, & PLB

$40 MILLION

We use grant and tax revenue to directly reinvest in the community. In the last 7 years we
funded over $40 million dollars in capital projects like streets, sidewalks, bridges, stormwater,
buildings, equipment, and parks amenities. Your dollars improve YOUR community.

Comparison of Manchester Services

The following services have no fee or a lower fee for signiﬁcantly improved quality of services.
Police

Manchester’s average response time is less than 4 minutes

Streets

Since 2020 Manchester has replaced 7.9 miles of concrete streets and 2 miles of asphalt streets

Sidewalks
Snow Removal
Street Lights
Trash/Recycling
& Yard Waste

In 2021 Manchester mudjacked 4,570 sidewalk slabs and replaced 700 sidewalk slabs
Manchester’s goal is to clear the snow within 4 hours of any snow event
Manchester pays for the electric bill and new street lighting
Manchester signiﬁcantly subsidizes collection - you will pay $6 per month for trash services,
which includes weekly recycling and yard waste collection.

In addition, you will receive free services St. Louis County doesn’t currently offer: including limb chipping, curbside holiday
tree removal, deer carcass removal, and document shredding.

There are many reasons how Manchester can serve your community faster and more efﬁciently:
Proximity: Manchester can respond quickly because we are your neighbors. The Manchester Justice Center, where the City’s
Police Department operates from, is just down the road while St. Louis County’s closest precinct is at least eight minutes away
in Valley Park. Similarly, St. Louis County’s closest Public Works maintenance facility is in Wildwood while Manchester’s
Public Works maintenance facility is roughly two miles away from your home. Additionally, you currently travel much further
to County parks to access the amenities you ﬁnd at Manchester’s Schroeder Park such as pickleball and tennis courts, aquatics
center, disc golf course, indoor facility rentals, access to parks programing, and volunteer opportunities.
Employee Ratios: St. Louis County serves large districts, and they have a much lower employee to citizen ratio. In Manchester,
a core value for our team members is responsiveness. If you call or reach out with questions or concerns, the City’s objective is
to connect with you the same day to ﬁnd solutions with you. Manchester’s staff are equally qualiﬁed and serve a much smaller
proportion of residents in the region, which leads to more efﬁcient and effective services you and your neighbors deserve.

Manchester Community
Values & Identity
by Mayor Clement

This mailer’s glimpse into
our community requires
connecting our past with
today’s driving values. A
look back at our history
shows known settlers in
the region as early as 1795.
Native Americans were
here far earlier than that, accessing fresh drinkable water
from a spring that still exists today. Tradition holds that the
early settlement was known as Hoardstown, but a name
change in 1825 established it as Manchester (named after
Manchester, England). The settlement grew to become
a stopping off point for travelers heading westward from
early St. Louis and remains a busy crossroads with a rich
and fascinating history. Manchester is considered the
oldest community on Manchester Road. Our old, historic
cemeteries tell a story of struggle, perseverance and success.
In recent years, Manchester has embraced several new
initiatives that recognize our need to value and to help
others.
Lessening the Distance is a key phrase that came out of a
recent, facilitated book study based on the Peter Block
book, “Community, the Structure of Belonging”. The book,
while written twelve years ago, reminds us that to build
community we need to know our neighbors; recognize them,
hear them and value our differences. As mayor, I sometimes
ask the question, “Does Manchester feel like home to you?”
That’s an important question to ask. Its answer (yes or no)
identifies the strength and health of our community. Our
plan is for key concepts from this book to be deeply rooted
in all of City leadership decisions.

MANCHESTER CARES

MANCHESTERCARES

ManchesterCares is the branded name of Manchester’s
ongoing citywide initiative to provide help, support,
volunteers, and care to those in need throughout the
region. This defining compass for our City includes hosting
food, personal need items and back-to-school drives that
support our local partners (Circle of Concern, Parkway Food
Pantry and local schools). In addition to personal needs,
we recognize the importance of donating blood. Blood is
the gift of life. As a City, we will host 12 blood drives this
year! A City team is working now to form a 501c3 nonprofit (ManchesterCares) that will allow for funding to be
available for some of Manchester’s in-need residents.

To learn more about ManchesterCares, please visit
us online: www.manchestermo.gov/manchestercares

FAQs

How will annexation impact my child’s school, my fire
department, or my post office? In short, it won’t. The Parkway
School District is not impacted by the annexation vote. Fire
and ambulance service will not change and will continue
to be provided by the West County EMS & Fire District.
Also, the “Ballwin” designation in your address signifies
the Ballwin Post Office, which distributes mail in the area,
including in Manchester. Your zipcode will not change.
How will my benefits change in Manchester Parks? Being
a resident will entitle you to resident discounts on park
programs, events, and classes. You will recieve a discount
to enter the Aquatic Center and on any season passes.
You will also have early access to camp registrations,
pavilion rentals, and other park amenities.
There are many more questions. Find more answers by
visiting us online: www.manchestermo.gov/annexationfaq

Policing in Manchester
Police Chief Scott Will

There are many community benefits
from using the Manchester Police
Department. One of the most
significant changes comes from the
way police ratios impact quality of
service to residents. St. Louis County
is known to have excessive response
times which is primarily due to the
number of officers they have onduty and the large areas they patrol.
Conversely, Manchester PD maintains a ratio of officers
that enables us to consistently meet our targeted
response times of under 4 minutes for emergencies and
under 7 minutes for non-emergencies.
Manchester’s higher level of police coverage allows
us to function as a community-oriented police
department. Officers can engage the public and take the
time necessary to truly help the people they serve.
Conversely, St. Louis County officers often must handle
their calls as quickly as possible, so they are available for
the next one. Officers from larger departments seldom
work in the same area, or patrol large areas that
prohibit them from getting to know the community
they serve. Smaller, localized police departments are
much more suitable for community-oriented policing.
Manchester officers receive the same training and
have the same experience as the county police.
Our detectives are on the Major Case Squad, we have
Accident Reconstructionists, etc. The value of using
Manchester PD is citizens get the feel of a small-town
police department with the same professional attributes
as any larger PD.

2022 Life in Manchester

Events, Programs, & Classes Offered in Manchester

Public Works

January 10 - Holiday Tree Pickup
April 4 - Ward 1 Limb Chipping
April 11 - Ward 2 Limb Chipping
April 25 - Ward 3 Limb Chipping
October 1 - Document Shredding Event
October 3 - Ward 1 Limb Chipping
October 10 - Ward 2 Limb Chipping
October 17 - Ward 3 Limb Chipping

Sustainability

January 15 - Electronics/Metal Recycling
March 19 - Electronics/Metal Recycling
April 21 - Tree Walk Q&A
April 23 - Arbor Day Celebration & Maker’s Mart
May 21 - Electronics/Metal Recycling
July 16 - Electronics/Metal Recycling
September 17 - Electronics/Metal Recycling
September 24 - Clean Stream
November 5 - Honeysuckle Hack
November 19 - Electronics/Metal Recycling

ManchesterCares

January 12 - Conversations with the Mayor
January 25 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
February 23 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
March 9 - Conversations with the Mayor
March 25 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
April 28 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
May 11 - Conversations with the Mayor
May 25 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
June 24 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
July 13 - Conversations with the Mayor
July 27 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
August 25 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
September 14 - Conversations with the Mayor
September 28 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
October 28 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
November 9 - Conversations with the Mayor
November 28 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
December 29 - American Red Cross Blood Drive

Veterans

March 29 - FOV Display for Vietnam War Veterans
May 27 - Hometown Heroes Banner Display
May 30 - Memorial Day Ceremony & FOV
June 6 - FOV Display for D-Day
June 14 - FOV Display for Flag Day
June 27 - FOV Display for PTSD Awareness
July 4th - Special Event Booth at Schroeder Park
July 4th - FOV Display for Independence Day
August 7 - FOV Display for Purple Heart Day
September 11 - FOV Display for Patriot Day
September 16 - POW/MIA Day Ceremony
November 11 - Veterans Breakfast
November 11 - Hometown Heroes Ceremony
*FOV represents our Flags of Valor Display at the Veterans
Memorial in Stoecker Park

Parks, Recreation, & Arts
February 11 - Daddy/Daughter Glow Dance
March 26 - Manchester Donut Run 5k
April 8 - Adult Egg Hunt
April 12 - Flashlight Teen Egg Hunt
April 23 - Maker’s Mart Art Festival
May 7 - Craft Beer Festival
June 3 - Free Concert in the Park
June 10 - Snores and S’mores Park Campout
June 19 - Community Band Concert
July 4 - Fourth of July Concert & Fireworks
July 8 - Luau at the Pool
July 14 - Tons of Trucks
July 17 - Community Band Concert
July 29 - Dive and Jive & Movie at the Pool
August 5 - Rumble in Manchester Car Show
August 5 - Free Concert in the Park
August 11 - St. Louis Shakespeare Festival
August 14 - Community Band Concert
September 9, 10, 11 - Homecoming Festival
October 21 - Halloween Festival
December 10 - Breakfast with Santa
December 15 - Senior Residents Luncheon

Visit manchestermo.gov for more information on any of these events!
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What’s Next
This mailer has examined how the process of annexation works, how it may affect you, reviewed a few of the different
Manchester services you could beneﬁt from, and answered frequently asked questions. You may be wondering how
you can be part of the annexation process moving forward. One option is for you to attend an upcoming Annexation
Town Hall at Manchester’s future City Hall at 14317 Manchester Road on the following dates:

• March 22 at 5:30PM (in-person) AND 7PM (in-person)
• March 26 at 9AM (in-person) AND 10:30AM (via Zoom)
• March 29 at 10AM (in-person), 5:30PM (in-person), 7PM (in-person)
The Annexation Town Halls are meant to give you an opportunity to meet with Manchester ofﬁcials, learn more about
annexation and how it would beneﬁt you, meet your neighbors in Manchester and in the unincorporated area, and
ask any questions you may have. To participate in the March 26th Annexation Town Hall via Zoom at 10:30 am, register
at www.manchestermo.gov/annexationzoom. For the in-person Annexation Town Halls, please use the parking on
the north side of the facility.
Additionally, you can visit manchestermo.gov/annexation to learn more about Manchester’s efforts for annexation. If
you are interested in being included on the Manchester Annexation mailing list to receive timely updates on the
annexation process, sign up at www.manchestermo.gov/annex-email.
Finally, if you would like to accept Manchester’s invitation to be part of our community and are willing to share with
others how this invitation would beneﬁt them, sign-up at www.manchestermog.gov/volunteer. If you have questions
about annexation, please contact Mayor Mike Clement by email at mclement@manchestermo.gov or by phone at
314-680-9278 or City Administrator Justin Klocke at 636-227-1385 x106 or by email at jklocke@manchestermo.gov.
We look forward to meeting you, having thoughtful conversations with you, and, hopefully, welcoming you as new
Manchester residents.
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